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The following selections from the Council of State Government's 
State Headlines represents the most interesting and informative head-
lines of 1977. From these selections, the Interstate Co-operation 
Commission of ~Assachusetts hopes that the Massachusetts Legislature 
might be able to gain ideas and insights into what other states are 
doing about their similar problems. 
STATE HEADLINES 
(Council of State Governments) 
..• highlighting governmental developments in the States ••• 
1/10/77 TEXAS BLUE LAl'lS UPHELD, r-1ASSACHUSZTTS ' m DOUET 
TE.US' 15-year-old clue law which bans the sale of certain it~s on Saturday and 
Sunday was ruled ccnstitutional cy the State Supreme court December 22. The HASSACHU-
SETTS Supreme JUdicial Court declined to issue an injunction against enforcement of 
Sunday blue laws. The Governor suggested a moratorium .on enforcement, but the Attorney 
General urged full enforceL1ent until the high Court rules on a challenge to the law. 
iHSCONSIN HILL NOT APPEAL ~1ffiATlVE SCHOOL AID DECISION 
Attorney General Bronson La Follette announced he would not appeal a State 
Supreme Court decision striking down WISCONSIN's law that required richer school 
districts to r!mit some of their tax collections to the State for redistribution 
to poorer school districts. 
OLD, SICK PROTECTED FRON UTILITY SHUTOFFS n.; rfASSACHUSEI'TS 
A utility company cannot disconnect service to a household with all members 
aged t5 or older or l .... here someone is seriously ill ivithout the sanction of the 
HASSACHUSET'TS ' Department of Public Ut ilities under rules issued in December. 
L/2A/77 L~ISSOURI TEACEERS' STRIKE-SETTLED AGREEHENT VOID~D 
a 1973 agreement between St. Louis teachers and the city's coard of education 
is void. cecaus'! the settlement ',las reached to ~nd an illegal strik~, the HISSO URI 
Supr'!rr.e Court ruled Dec~ber 30. A 101'le r court iecision had uph.eld the agrceIL..!nt. 
:nSCONSTIi HALTS E2;DICAID PAY:·lZNTS FOR .~":·J'HET.U·inIZS 
Because of a state investigation into possible drug acuse related to }fedicaid 
pa~-ments for anphet amine s , ·,HSCONSm officials have declared a ban oegin.ling 
Fetruary 1 on ~·I!dicaid payIT.t!r.t for amphetamines without prior state authorization. 
CALIFORNIA ?RISON GuARDS ;'1]J~ 'REVERSE DISCRTI!TIJt.TIO!' SUIT 
'. CALIFOfu'JLA. superior court judge rul~d January 5 the State discriminat~d 
against white, male prison guards by establishing a personnel department policy 
giving hiring preference to ~orities and women. The Attorney General's office 
said it wou~d appeal the decision. A sL~ilar ruling regarding admission to a 
California medical school is on appeal to the U, S . Supr~e Court. 
GEORGIA CAAPAIGN SPDrDn;G Lr·lITS STRUCK DO:';1~ 
Expenditure limitations on cQPdidates for state offices are unconstitutional 
th~ GEORGL~ Supreme Court ruled. The Court followed a precedent set by the U. S. 
Supreme Court last January when it ruled that sir~lar federal limits were illegal. 
A county jedge had ordered the State Ethics Commission to ~nforce the spending 
limits set by 1974 and 1975 laws. 
2/7/77 ~·~INORS HUST HAVE PARENTAL CONSENT FOR A.OORT IONS 
Except in ~m~rgencies, unoarried girls under 18 must have the consent of their 
parents to ottain an abortion, the HASSACHUSEI'TS Supreme J1.:d.icial Court declared in 
a 32-page opinion explaining a 1974 lalv . The opinion "las request ed by the U. S. 
district court at Boston which is hearing a challenge to the la,v . 
.}JO QUOTAS FOR HOUSTI.G n: NEd JE.1.SEY 
The NDv JERSEY Supreme Court , in a 4- to- 3 ruling, again held that suburbs must 
be pr.epared to accept a fair share of the State's poer and not preclude them by 
zoning . Hm'rever, it refused to set quotas of low- income housing for suburbs, or 
order suburbs to subsidize lo"l- income housing, saying such decisions must be made 
by the Legislature . 
P~;}JSYLVAHI.P. SAVES ON SELF- INSURANCE 
Instead of paying $1.2 million for malpractice insurance for state-employed doctors, 
PENNSYLVANIA is paying only $432,000 annually, reports Ronald G. Lench, state 
secr etary of general services . The savings is possible due to the Stat e Employee 
Self-Insurance Fund , started bolO years ago to protect all state Horkers against 
liability claims. 
2/ 2)./77 ARKANSAS JO I NS SUNSET STATES 
ARKANSAS be came the fifth state to adopt a sunset law, providing for tenni.l1ation 
of 250 state agencies over a six- year period unless tne legislature continu~s then 
(Act 100). In OKLAHO}~, a sunset bill is in a joint senate- heuse conference committee. 
Aeanwhile, Oklahoma Governor David Boren abolished by executive erder 56 state 
advisory boards and corrmissions created originally by executive order. Sunset bills 
passed the GEORGL~ Senate and HYOHTIJG House so far in 1977. 
FEnS TOLD r.OT TO CUT OFF FUNDS TO VIRGINIA STATE POLICE 
Th~ U. S. dustice Department was ordered to continue federal aid to the Virginia 
State Police despite its poor record for recruiting blacks and i."fOrr.en . AU. S. 
district judge agreed to block a cutoff of federal ~~ds and said he would not 
order any hiring "goals tt for the state police sought by the Justice Department. 
vncTIJIA BILLS ;'IOULD RECCCIHZE HO:·!EHAKER V.~LUE 
Changes ~~ Virginia's divorce and inheritance laws are sought by a package of 
bills introduced by the House' s s~ven ;.tOIllen memcers. The bills \,rould give importance 
to no~enetarJ contributions of a homemEL~er, especially in division of property fol-
lowing. death or divorce. 
? /7 /77 ~'Lt. ':' IO~-' S GOVEHJORS 
A call for tough new oil tanker safety standards was issucc 'cy the I:aticnal Gcvernors' 
Conference at its ~v:inter r:-.eetL'1g . The governors also called for reorganization of the 
~·I~dicaid progr-ar, and creation of a $1. 8 billion youth emplo:nent pr-ogram. They cacked 
Carter administration legislation on strip mining and federal gover~~ent reorganization. 
The R.epublican governors newinated :·.i:ICHIGAN Governor- ~Ii_liam G. i·lilli..1{en to be the 
next nc-c chairman, starting in Septemb~r. 
PRLSOlIS M!D TEZ COURTS 
A U. S. district j~dge Feb~Ja~r 16 ordered a r.~jor reduction by July 1 L'1 the ir~ate 
population of the Dela1. .... are Cerrectional Center. :'~ean~'rhile) a report 'cy the :.;or:J: 
CAROLTIJA Cc~ission on Correctional Pr-ograms warns that unless ~mediate action is 
taken, federal courts could i..l1tervene in North Carolins's prisons. The coillffiission 
called for ne'tr prison construction, release of low-risk inmates, and restructured 
sent~nc~lg procedures. 
· 3/2:1/77 EJV\ 
Ratification of the proposed Equal Rights Amendment suffered more setbacks. It was 
defeated in the HISSOURI Senate 22-12, a larger margin than ~'lhen it lost there two 
years ago. In OKLAHOIv'"J. it vlllS referred back to cOIlJIIl.ittee ... rhen its sponsor said it 
didn't have enough votes. The ILLn~O IS House rejected a proposal to require only a 
majority of 89 votes for ratification instead of a vote of three-fifths or 107. 
deanwhile, OREGON reaffirmed its 1973 ratification of the ERA. 
BLUE LNtT VOIDED 
NEill JEHSEYr s 1959 blue law banning the sale of certain retail goods on Sunday in 
half the staters counties 1oJ'as struck down Narch 10 in superior court. The blue 
law was adopted by referendum in 10 counties in 1960. 
SCHOOL Fn~ANCE 
CALIFORHIA school districts are proceeding 't'lith bond issues and tax increases on 
th~ sprL~g ballot follovnng reassurance from the state that the revenue-raisers 
ar~ not endangered by the recent Serrano decision. One school district had can-
celled a ballot proposal due to Serrano concerns. In PENi,:SYLVPl;IA, the Philadelphia 
scheol district claims it w~ll go bankrupt unless it rec~ives additional state funds 
by April 1. A proposed constitutior.al amendrr.ent to abolish the local school pro-
perty tax in Texas has been approved for floor action by a Senate 'Committee. 
The proposal for cemplete state financing is opposed by the Texas Teachers' 
Association. 
rIO TO truc LEAR POllER VOTED TIlT VEPJIONT 
Bans on nuclear power ,·rere approved by 31 VZPJ,fONT tmV11s in town meetings Harch 1. 
Voters approved a resolution, considered adviso!JY or~y, to forbid construction of 
nuclear plants or the disposal, transportation or storage of nuclear wastes in their 
borders. The resolution Has written 1:y the Venr.ont Public Interest Research 
Group (VPIRG). 
SECOND OPINION ON SURGZRY 
I·L~SSACEUSEI''::'S is requiring f{edicaid patients to get a l! second cpinion'l for elective 
surgery fer certain conditions. It is expected to save $1.3 million the first 
year in d.eferred surgical costs. L'1 addition: Blue Stield in Hassachusetts is 
begiPJring a pilot prograr.. for second opinions. 
4/4/77 D:?TI'!KJ};G AGE RAISED 
The legal drinking age in ~1AnJE will be raised to 20 frem 18 \mder a new law 
signed b~l Governor James B. Longley. The Governor said t hat alcohol take-out 
1'laS naking liquor readily available to 15-, 16-, ::md l7-year-olds. 
CART3R ASK2 S7ATE ASS ISTANCE 
President Carter has called on t he heads of all executive departilients and agencies 
to include state ~~j local officials in all oajor policy, cudget or reorganization 
proposals which have significant state and leca~ ir,pact. L~ the me!T'.oranduJil sent 
February 25, h~ alse asked fer a brief j~scription ,'lith each proposal of how this 
l"as accomplished. 
• 
CONNECT IC UT OFFERS SANCTUARY 
CONNE~TICUT ls Governor Slla T. Grasso has ext ended "a ''larm welcome ll t o citizens 
. of Nant ucket and Marth ' s Vin~yard . She offered sanctuary to t he hom islands aft er 
t hey signed a declarat ion of i ndependence f r om HASSACHUSETTS. A bill of secession 
wa s f iled in the r,!assachus:etts Legi sl atu:-e over a question of l oss of r epresentation . 
"Connecticut f r om i t s very beginning has been a refuge fo r disgruntl ed i·:assachusetts 
ci t i zans,1I Governor Grasso s a i d . 
TO;/TN ZOI'JllTG POi','EP..s APPROVED 
In a 4- to-3 deci sion, t he ME'I JEn5EY Supr eme Court has ruled that Ifbecir oom ll towns 
of single-f~r:: ily horr.es have no obl igation to ~e r oom fe r apartI:lent ho'U.s es or l ow-
and middl e- income f amilies. The case 'vas viertled as a turn about of the Hount Laurel 
Case of two years ago i-rhich s aid that t owns could not use zoning p01vers to enf orc e 
r acial or econonic s egr egat ion and that developing towns had a dut y to provi de 
living quart ers f or t he poor and di sadvantaged . 
4/18 MARIJUANA REPORT RELEASED 
Marijuana use has not substantial.ly increased in those states which have reduced 
penalties tor its possession, according to a report issued b.Y the National Gov-
ernors' Conference. The report notes that the long-tem impact ot such laws is 
less clear. The study also showed that states which decriminal j zed marijuana 
possession have realized a IIsubstantial ll savings ot tax dollars. 
ELEX:TORAL COLLIDE 
A resolution calling tor a U. S. Constitutional Convention to eljmin&te the 
electoral college method ot electing the President was adopted by the 1977 
WEST VIIDINIA Legislature. The bill was introduced by Delegate Joseph Caudle 
who also wrote to legislatures in all states asking them to join the ettort. 
President Carter also has proposed direct popular election ot the President. 
Such an amendment has been sponsored in Congress by U. S. Senator Birch Bayh 
ot INDIANA since 1966. 
DRIVERS LICENSE SUSPENSlDN OVERI'URNED 
The U. S. District Court. has ruled that the KASSACHUSET'l'S Registry ot Motor 
Vehicles cannot suspend a drivers license without a hearing it a driver has 
refused to take a breathalyzer test tor alchol content. This overturns a 
state statute ca 11jng tor an automatic 90 day suspension ot the drivers license. 
Up to 1,000 drivers who refused the test could have their licenses restored 
immediately. 
SOtJI'HEBN ENEmY-REH Sl'AT8S GROW FATER 
Southern growth in population, income ud employment has grown taster in states 
rich with energy, according to a report presented to the Southem Growth Policies 
Board. TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, ALABAMA , and LOUISIANA have been largely immune trom the 
recession and are widening an economic gap with the rest ot the South. 
WELFARE QUESTIONNAIRE EXPANDED 
A questionnaire designed to monitor welfare elegibility has proven successful in 
N»l YORK Cit;r and will expand to many counties in the state. The questionnaire 
will be optional in counties with a case10ad ot less than 2,000 J mandatory once a 
year tor counties with 2,000 to 7,000, and mandatory twice a yar tor counties with 
over 7,000. 
5/2/77 PHOSPHATE BAN 
A law banning the sale of phosphate-laden detergents passed the 1977 VERMONT 
Legislature. Phosphate is blamed for causing wma.tural.ly fast aging of bays 
and other bodies of water and excessive weed algae growth. 
SCHOOL FnlANCE 
CONNECTICUT's method ot financing public schools was ruled unconstitutional 
by the state Supreme Court April 18 because it denies equal educational oppor-
tunities to children trom dil5tricts with lower assessable property values. The 
court did not provide specific guidelines, but it did cite the need tor "signi-
ficant state support" to equalize disparities between districts. Neither did 
it set .. de&d.l1ne tor action. Govemor Ella T. Grasso said a stud1 panel would. 
be tormed to propose a plan to compl,. with the ruling. S1mll ar decisions have 
been handed down by high courts in CALIFORNIA and N»i JERSEY. 
HEALTH PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 
A $300,000 program was unveiled by the MASSACHUSETTS Department of Public 
Health in an effort to promote health and longevity among the state I s citizens. 
The main targets ot the program will be SJOOking, overeating, and execssive drinking, 
in addition to injuries and dealths resulting trom accidents, attacks with weapons, 
homicides and suicides. 
LID ISLAT lVE SCHEDULnlG 
The scheduling system in effect in the PENNSYLVANIA House since 1971 was lauded 
in an evaluation by the Eagleton Institute of Politics at Rutgers University. 
The first few months of each year are devoted to conmittee meetings and then 
alternated between "committee weeks" and "noor action weeks." Previously, 
committee meetings were squeezed in between allIlost daily party caucuses and 
noor-sessions. 
5/16/77 DRUGS REPLACE ~TRIC CHAIRS 
The electric chair will be replaced by lethal. injections as the method of capital 
punishment under new lan in OKLAHOMA (S 10) and TEXAS (H 945). The sponsor of the 
Oklahoma law, Senator Bill Danon, said the drug method will be less costly, less 
brutal., and more likely to withstand a chaJ.lenge that the mode of execution is 
11 cruel and unusual punishment." 
SIImT SCHOOL MEDITATION LmAL 
WASHlNGTON Attomey General Slade Gorton said he can defend the constitutionality 
ot a mandated minute of silence for "meditation or prayer" in schools even though 
the statele constitution is more restrictive than the U. S. Constitution regarding 
sectarian influence in public schools (No. 11). A bill was proposed in the legis-
lature to set aside the meditation period. A s:imilar law in MASSACHUSETTS was 
upheld in 1976 by a three-judge federal court panel. 
5/27/77 PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Public school districts are not entitled to state funds for costs of busing 
private school pupils, the NORTH DAKarA Supreme Court ruled. 
6/13/77 GAMBLlNG BILL SIDNED 
Governor Brendan T. Byrne signed a bill. June 1 that legalizes casino gambling in 
Atlantic City, NEi JERSEY. The bill, which attempts to strike a balance between 
wide open NEVADA casino gambling and the more conservative English qstem, covers 
everything trom licensing to types of -games to be played. The first casino will 
probably open next ldnter. 
HlUHWAY SAFETY STUDIES 
A research report published by the FederaJ. Highwtq Administration has found 
that fatality rates on the nation's highwqs have been substantial.J.y reduced 
as a result of the 55 mph speed limit begun in 1973. The report indicated that 
the bi,;gest decrease occurred on h1~s where speeds were changed the most, 
particularly on the interstate bighwa;y system. Copies ot the report, "Safety 
Aspects ot the National 55 mph Speed L:im1t, II are avallable from the National 
Technical Information Service, U. S. Department ot COIIlDlerce, 5285 Port Royal 
Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161. 
lNSURANCE COMMrss IONERS PLEroE CooPERAT ION 
A joint statement issued by Insurance Camldssioners James J. Sheeran of HER JERSE1, 
John Ingram ot NORTH CAROLlNA, William A. Sheppard. ot PENNSYLVANIA, and Jame. J. 
Stone ot MASSACHUSEI'TS and acting Federal Insurance Adminjstrator J. Robert Hunter, 
said that insurance ccm.panies have played one state against the other to weaken 
state regulation. They pledged to work together to bring about changes in such 
areas as excessive rates, arbitr&I7 cancellations and refusals to insure and 
unfair discriminatory rating practices. 
6/Zl /77 PARCCHIAL SCHOOL AID 
States were given guideJ.1nes on how to constitutiona.l.l;y channel aid to church-
run schools in a June 24 decision by the U. S. Supreme Court. The Court upheld 
portions ot an OHIO law providing state aid for textbooks, textbook supplements, 
academic testing services, speech and hearing diagnostic testing, and remedial 
reading and speech help. It struck down state aid for field trips and certain 
classroom. equipment. In another June action the Court. let stand the Serrano 
decision which voided CALIFORNIA's system of relying on local property taxes for 
public school financin!. 
AiORTIDNS 
The U. S. Supreme Court, upholdin! CONmXJT ICUT and P.mNSYLV ANI! laws, June 4) 
said states do not have to fund elective abortions for the poor. Congress is 
also considering a ban on tederal funds for abortions to replace one voided 
earlier by a lower federal court. In other action, MASSACHUSETl'S recently became 
the ninth state to call on Congress tor a cGnstitutional convention on abortion. 
REDLlNING 
A 1977 MISSOURI measure is intended to stop the practice of redlining by pre-
venting insurance companies trom refusing coverage to property solely because 
it is in a decJ1ning neighborhood. Other states have acted to stop redJ1n1ng 
by mortgage lenders. 
7/ll/?7 DRUG LAW FOUND JNEFFEX;T liE 
A f.ederall.7 funded $1.1111;on study by the Committee on Drug Law Evaluation hu 
found that l-T»f YORK's tough 1973 drug law did not reduce drug use or drug-related 
crime. The -law, said to be the toughest in the nation, had stiff mandatory 
sentencing provisions. The cOlIlIlittee said the law itself is important but that 
the condition of the criminal justice system il5 eYen more of a factor in deter-
mining whether the law is effectively implemented. 
EQUAL RIDHTS AND CHILD SUPPORT 
Divorced women who are able must help support their children, the MARYLAND Court. 
of Appeals ruled JWle 30 in applying the state Equal Rights Amendment to the 
question of child support. It said parents must share responsibility in 
accordance with their financial resources. 
7/25/77 PRISON CORWDJNG SUIT 
OKLAHOMA is appealing a June 14 order by & U. S. district judge to begin in 
August a systematic reduction of inmates to a max:inrum of 800 at the McAlester 
prison and to 450 at Granite prison. On July 5 the judge denied the state's 
request to de1.ay imp1.ementation of his order for prison reductions. He ruled 
that overcrowding constituted cruel and unUl5ual. punishment. 
AUTO :INSURANCE 
Motorists in FLORIDA may drop liability coverage under a 1.977 law which took 
effect July 1. Only $5,000 in personal injury protection is now required by 
law. Attorney General. Robert Shevin sett1.ed a dispute between state agencies 
on the effective date of la",. The law was criticized for not solving the problem 
of spiraling insurance rates by Insurance COIIIIissioner Bill. Gunter, who said 
more motorists would probab~ go uninsured. 
EDUCAT ION COMPETnlCY REljOMMHlDED 
A WISCONSIN cOJDllil5sion has recommended the state's department of public instruc-
tion adopt a "competency-based" education system coverin~, initi~, reading, 
writing and mathematics. Competency or proficiency education standards are now 
required in at least 17. other statel5 by law or education board policy. Profic-
iency standards must be met before high school graduation, or, in some cases, 
grade promotion. 
SCHOOL lNTIDRAT ION 
Local l5chool districts cannot be forced to racially balance their students and 
staff by the MICHIGAN State Board of Education, Attorney General Frank Kelley 
declared. He said state voluntary guidelines for racial intergration could not 
be mandated. The opinion seems to assure that H»1 and federal courts will. 
continue to initiate racial intergration of schools. School districts in four 
major cities are already under federal court order to integrate. 
--.------ -----
---- -----
. 
7/25/77 (con't.) 
FAST C~KlNG 
CALIFORNIA, for the fourth consecutive year, earned over $200 m1Jl1on on short-
tenn investment or funds fiowing through its bank accounts. Advanced cOOlputer 
methods enable state treasury officials to keep close account of state balances 
available for investment. Computer speed is needed because state agencies make 
deposits in more than 500 banks, and banks throughout California cash some 
25,000 to 200,000 state issued checks daily. 
8/22/77 LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS BACK OFFSHORE On. 
9/2/77 
Offshore oil exploration and development in the Atlantic and Pacific coast areas 
should be accelerated rapidly, Lieutenant Governors declared ina policy resolution 
adopted at their 16th Annual Meeting in Seattle, Washington, August 17-2fJ. other 
resolutions concern elder Americans, drought-stricken areas, and national food 
policy. nIDIANA Lieutenant Governor Robert D. Orr was elected 1977-78 chairman 
of the National Conference of Lieutenant Governors. Vice chairman is MASSACHUSETI'S 
Lieutenant Governor Thomas P. O'Neill ill. 
INSTANT VOTER RIDISTRATIDN 
A group dedicated to eliminating OHIO's 1977 instant vot er regist ration law, 
which allows registration on electrion day, succeeded in petitioning to the 
November 8 ballot a constitutional amendment to require registration 30 days 
before an election. The instant registration law withstood a challenge by 
Secretary of state Ted W. Brown and was declared in f'Ull effect by the Ohio 
Supreme Court July 8. 
OIL SPILL FOND 
A $25 m1 J ) 1 on oil spill tund wiJ.l be established in N.El\T YORK, funded by a one-
cent per barrel tax on petroleum (5. 3030-C). In a related development, a U. S. 
court of -appeals August 25 cleared the way for oil exploration off the east 
coast by validating federal leases sold last year. 
9/19/77 AID TO PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Aid to students in parochial schools, expected to cost $1.6 mllJion, was signed 
in NEW JERSEY. The auxiliary services are similar to OHIO services recently 
approved by the U. S. Supreme Court. The court also struck down part of the Ohio 
aid program which led MINNESOTA to re-examine its aid program and cut certain 
services to private schools. The governor requested legislation be drawn to ease 
the private schools' plight. The PENNSYLVANIA attorney general advised that the 
state should no longer pay for field trip transponation for sectarian school 
pupils (77-15). The opinion said the U. S. Supreme Court had ruled such pa,ment 
unconstitutional in the Ohio case. 
COUNTY HOME RULE 
KENTUCKY's 1972 act giving counties home rule powers was voided by the state 
Supreme Court September 16 which said it unconstitutionally delegated legislative 
powers to county fiscal courts. Attorney General Robert stephens speculated a 
constitutional amendment would be needed to grant counties home rule. 
BABY SELLING 
ILLINOIS Governor James R. Thompson has signed legislation aimed at burbing baby 
selling and black market adoption services. One of the bills requires affi-
davits declaring the costs incurred by the parties in an adoption proceeding. 
ALASKA GAS LINE _ 
President Jimmy Carter has announced his support for a trans-Canada gas line 
(to be lmown as Alcan) to bring Alaskan natural gas to the lower 48 states. 
ALASKA Governor Jay Hammond said he was disappointed that an all-Alaska route 
was not selected and said it is now imperative that the state do everything 
possible to make sure the state gets the greatest possible benefits from the 
route that was selected. The President I s pipeline plan includes a western leg, 
as was requested -by 10 other western governors should the Canadian route be 
chosen. 
10/3/77 SCHOOL FUNDS APPROVED 
A $4.3 billion school finance bill has been approved by the CALIFORNIA Legislature. 
The measure meets court-ordered school fi..'rlance equalization mandates-lmown as the 
Serrano case. The take-from-the-rich-districts-and-give-to-the-poor policy begins 
a year from now. 
COLLEX}E DESIDREDAT ION 
A plan for further racial integration of FLORIDA universities and colleges iiaS 
approved by the state cabinet and sent to the U. S. Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare(HEW). HEW has ordered desegregation plans for various southern 
states, in response to a 1970 court suit filed by the NAACP. VIRGINIA recently 
wrote H»l that it was rejecting HE'l's proposed quotas for desegregation of its 
colleges. other states, including MARYI..&~D, MISSISSIPPI, AND LOUISIANA, are 
involved in separate litigation with HEW. 
CHILD PORN 
Legislation dealing out harsh penalties including 10 years in prison and $50,000 
fines for persons making pornographic films of children in mINOIS was signed 
September 9 by Governor James R. Thompson. The governor said there are 260 
separate pornographic magazines in the country depicting children. The crime is 
not a victimless crime, the govel1Ilor said. "The victim is clearly the child •••• " 
At least 12 other states have laws cracking down on such kiddie porn. 
GDVERNORS FOCUS ON ALCOHOLISM 
The governors of ALASKA and MAINE are involved in concerted actions in their states 
to combat alcoholism. Alaska Governor Jay Hammond has encouraged citizens to 
testify at state legislative hearings on proposed legislation to curb alcohol abuse. 
Maine Governor James B. Longley has signed an executive order establishing a pro-
gram to combat alcoholism among state employees on a nonpunitive, confifdential basis. 
10i17/77 VETERANS' PREFERENCE 
A MASSACHUSETTS law giving preference to veterans in hiring for civil service jobs 
was upheld by the U. S. Supreme Court October 11. The nation's highest court in-
validated a ruling by a lower federal court that the law's impact on women was so 
harsh as to deny them equal protection of the laws. It sent the case back to the 
lower court to consider in light of a 1976 U. S. Supreme court decision that a 
discriminatory impact without a proved discriminatory intent is insufficient to 
make a law unconstitutional. A number of other states also give veterans an 
edge in employment. 
REDLINING OUTLAWED 
A bill prohibiting loan discrimination based on the location of a home--redljning--
has been signed by CALIFORNIA Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. The secretary of 
business and transportation is responsible for monitoring and investigating lending 
patterns and practices of financial institutions. 
10/31/77 BILLBOARD CHALLENGE 
SOUTH DAKOTA has asked for a formal hearing before an admjnistrative law judge in 
Washington, D. C., to challenge the U. S. Department of Transportation's conten-
tion the state still is violating billboard ban regulations of the federal Highway 
Beautification Act. The U. S. transportation secretary says he will withhold 
10 percent or about $4.9 million in the state's highway funds for the noncon-
formity. If a final order withholding funds is issued, the state can appeal to 
U. S. District Conrt. OKLAHOMA was granted a similar hearing in November on it s 
penalty of $7 million. 
WASH lliGTON , D. C. REPRESENTATIVES NAl.'1ED 
Two more states have joined those sending representatives to Washington, D. C. 
ALASKA Governor Jay Hammond named Douglas A. Riggs as the state's full-time 
liaison in the federal capital, a position recommended by the Governor's l1anagement 
and Efficiency Review. MAINE Governor James Longley said Donald R. Larrabee 
would represent the state on a contract basis. 
METRICS 
SOUTH CAROLlNA and TEXAS this year enacted legislation promoting metrication. The 
South Carolina bill LH2118) provides for implementation of the metric system as 
well as public education. The Ta.xas law (H300) establishes a council to study 
conversion. Conversion to metrics suffered a set back when the federal highway 
administrator said the nation's highway signs would not be converted as planned. 
11114/77 DIVIDENDS TAX AFFIRMED 
CONNECTICUT's dividends tax on persons with taxable incomes of $20,000 or more was 
ruled legal by the state's highest court September 27. The state supreme court 
upheld the right of the state to exempt those with lesser incomes from the tax. 
HOT DCGS I'lITH BONES? 
The director of MICHIGAN's agriculture department says a regulation proposed by 
theU. S. Department of Agriculture to permit the use of tissue from ground bone 
in hot dogs and bologna is in serious violation of Michigan's much stricter meat 
codes. The regulation perndts such additives in a "meat food product. It Among 
other elements of Michigan's ~~one provision requires food service establishments 
· and grocery stores to display the name of a company that produces meat products 
that do not meet Michigan standards. 
Ll/28/77 DIET DRUG BANNED 
The medical examining board in WISCONSm has ordered doctors to stop prescribing 
amphetamine drugs for dieters. A doctor who violates the ban can be charged with 
unprofessional conduct which can lead to license revocation or suspension. The 
new code permits amphetamine prescriptions only for such ailments as hyperactivity, 
deep depression and narcolepsy (a rare disease in which people uncontrollably fall 
asleep) • 
REG IONAL ECONOMICS 
Natural economic change rather than government policy has caused the sunbelt's 
growth to the frost belt , s detriment, says a new Library of Congress study. 
The report, covering 25 years of regional economics, says proposed government policy 
to give tax incentives to industry locating or relocating in the industrial. declin-
ing northeast would have "questionable" value. The regional economic study was 
requested by 10 U. S. Senators about a year ago. 
12/12/77 OHIO SCHOOL FINPJ.rCE VOIDED 
12/26/77 
~~ OHIO court declared that state's school finance law unconstitutional December 5, 
but delayed L~plementation of the order until July 1, 1978, so schools could remain 
open. Disparity of school district finances was one of the reasons for the ruling 
as was the argument the state's schools failed to meet the state constitutional 
requirement that children received a "thorough and efficient education. f7 
AIDmG RAILROADS 
The HICHIGAN Supreme Court has ruled that a one-half cent gasoline tax in that 
state passed for pbulic transit improvement can be used to payoff railroad bonds. 
The court said such use of the tax would not violate the constitutional ban on 
involvement in].~ private improvements. The court further ruled. that the money 
used for railroads can be broadly interpreted as being used for highway purposes. 
DEATH PENALTY UPHELD m UTAH 
UTAH's Supreme Court has upheld the state death penalty law 10 months after 
Gary Gilrnore was executed by firing squad. The ruling November 26 came in the 
case of two men sentenced to die for killing three persons during a 1974 robbery. 
STUDENT TUITION 
Twenty-eight states have joined MARYLAl\JD in its attempt to permit charging of 
out-of-state tuition to foreign stUdents who have not established U. S. residence. 
Two lower federal courts have held since 1975 there is no automatic presumption 
that foreign stUdents are not qualified for state resident tuition fees. One 
estimate is that $250-$350 million in annual tuition paid by foreign students 
at about 400 public oolleges and universities might be at stake. 
VOT mG BY MA IL 
One CALIFORNIA county has begun experiments in voting by mail authoriaed by a 1976 
law which became effective January 1, 1977. Sonoma County conducted its first mail 
ballot in a fire protection district election and.-made plans to conduct the second 
on a hospital district election, both of which ordinarily draw low voter turnout. 
The system uses card-sized ballots and window envelopes. The f~e district election 
resulted in a 39% vote IIturnout ll campared with the usual l2-l5p. 
12/26/77 STATES ENGAGE IN POWER DISPUTE 
In an interstate controversy involving six states, CONNECTICUT has asked federal 
officials to permit the state a share of hydropower generated near Niagara Falls 
in NE'v YORK. The New York State Power Authority allocated some of the power to 
VERMONT and PENNSYLVANIA, but denied allocations to CONNECT ICUT, HASSACHUSETTS, 
and OHIO. 
I 
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THE COUNC 1L OF STATE GOVERNMENTS 
Eastern Regional Conference Executive Committee Meeting 1977 
AGENDA 
From the agenda, the Commission on Interstate Cooperation will focus on the 
Regional Organization Update. 
A. COALITION OF NORTHEAST GOVER.TlJORS 
Governor Brendan T. Byrne of New Jersey, at the invitation of Senator 0 I Pake 
discussed CONSG with the Executive Committee. 
According to Governor Byrne, the Coalition was organized to develop a~ action 
plan to improve the economic climate of the region through regional cooperation 
and through federal assistance. Governor Hugh Carey of New Oork took the lead in 
bringing CONEG into existence and in providing staff to develop its action agenda. 
Presently, the Governors of seven states in the region (Connecticut, Massachusetts, 
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Ve~ont) have actively parti-
cipated while t'W'O states, Haine and New Hampshire, have yet to accept the invitation 
of full membership that was offered. In addition, there has been a deliberate effort 
to seek involvement, in an advisory capacity, of key executives in the private 
sector, labor as we1l as Congress from the nine-state region. 
Although the Coalition has met a number of times since the spring, it was its 
recent meeting in Saratoga Springs on November 13--14 that was the key to providing 
impetus to the development of a concrete program. Approximately 100 leaders in 
industry, labor and government analyzed a series of white papers on such issues aa 
Energy, Transportation and Welfare and presented recommendations to the Governors 
on these issues. The major recommendations approved in Saratoga dealt with: 
(1) the creation of a Northeast Regional Energy Corporation, via compact, to 
develop coal supplies for regional energy needs with federal backing of corporation 
bonds, (2) the rewriting of certain federal grant formulae to include the factors 
of cost of living, tax effort and unemployment and (3) the nationalization of welfare 
standards and payment levels. The members of the Coalition will be meeting with their 
&£E&& 
congressional caucuses, congressional leadership and President-Elect Carter the 
second week of December. 
One final point emphasized by Governor Byrne regarding the success of the Coali-
tion to date was that its program for change is not a lish list. A limited number 
of detailed recommendations for change have been developed for presentation to 
the President-Elect. 
In a question and answer period which followed, Senators O'Pake and Smith 
indicated to Governor Byrne that state legislators were an important and necessary 
part of the interstate, intergovernmental process to enhance the regional economy. 
They stated that they and their brethren wished to have an input into the decision 
making process to support the efforts of the Coalition. Such a lialogue could be 
char~eled thru the REC Executive Committee or the Legislative Leaders Task Force 
on Balanced Growth (see following) or some combination of the two. 
Governor Byrne agreed with them and said that the lines of communication would 
be kept open. He emphasized that the legislatures in the northeast, at a minimum, 
would be asked to review and pass a11 interstate compact creating a Regional Energy 
Corporation and that the statutory language in all states must be identical in 
order to assure implementation. 
NORTHEAST LIDISLATIVE LEADERS TASK FORCE ON BALANCED GROWTH 
The Task Froce was established in December of 1975 as the result of a Confer-
ence on Balanced Growth co-sponsored by the Senate of New York and the Economic 
Development Administration of the U. S. Department of Commerce. Legislative leaders, 
their representatives and staff met in Alb~~y to discuss the issues of regional 
balanced growth and economic development in the northeast. 
The committee has met several times during the year to review issues of 
significance, to develop an action agenda and to encourage a liaison with the 
~oalition of Northeast Governors. Senator Bernard C. Smith has played an active 
role in the Task Force as has Senator 'villiam T. Doyle of Vennont, Task Force 
Co-Chainnan. 
- . 
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At· .a meeting in late September of 1976 at Dartmouth College, it was made clear 
to the Task Force that it could count on Dartmouth to make its research resources 
available to support Task Force needs. 
At this juncture, there has been a leveling off of Task Force momentum because 
of the lack of money to hire a permanent staff and the problem of regular 
attendance by a core of legislators representing their leadershipo 
In discussing legislative input into the Coalition of Northeast Governors, 
Senator Smith mentioned the efforts of the Task Force to develop such a liaison . 
• t:., letter had been sent to Governor Carey in the Spring in that regard but no 
reply has been received. 
Senator Smith concluded the discussion by stating that the Task Force had 
great potential but that legislative leaders must be committed to its goals. 
He hoped that the members of the Eastern Regional Conference will encourage 
their leadership to take an active interest in the Task Force on Balanced Growth. 
COUNC IL ON NORTr'.EAST ECONOHIC ACT ION (CNEA) 
The Council on Northeast Economic Action is a newly formed organization seeking to 
study the region's economy and develop an action agenda, based on that study, to 
revitalize it. 
James Howell, Senior Vice President, First National ~~ of Boston worked 
closely with the Economic Development Administration of the U. S. Department of 
Connnerce to organize the Council. Fifteen northeastern leaders from state and 
local government, the private sector and labor were invited to serve. Senator 
Warren M. Anderson, Senate ~~jority Leader, New York is the only publicly elected 
state official on the Council at this time. 
A grant was received by the CNEA for a small core staff in Boston &~d Washington 
and to assist other existing regional entities, particularly the Coalition of 
Northeast Governors and the Legislative Leaders Task Force on Balanced Growth. 
Additional funds have been made available to develop a bibliography on existing 
research as well as doing original research in those areas not covered. Further, 
--- -- - - -- -- ----
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an extensive series of interviews will be conducted with leaders in state and 
local government, the private sector and labor to discover their perceptions on 
the problems and alternate solutions to :improving the regional economy. 
Finally, the Council will seek to develop strategies to deal with short and 
mid-term problems and to present these to appropriate leaders during the first 
six months of 1977. 
EASTERN STATES AFFIP .. HATIVE LITIGATION COMMITTEE (ESALC) 
The Attorneys General from the northeastern states established ESALC approx-
imately fifteen months ago to develop joint efforts in response to federal laws, 
rules and regulations which are injurious to the interests of the statas in the 
region. A copy of their action docket is attached which indicates some of their 
priority areas. 
The Committee meets every six or eight weeks to share information and ideas 
about federal/state conflict areas. Although no state is required to become a 
party to a particular suit or negotiation all are kept informed of the activities 
of their sister states. Often, if a suit is required, one of the party states 
develops the brief while the other may file amicus opinions. 
Although there is no permanent staff working for ESALC (the Eastern and Wash-
ington Offices of CSG have assisted them on request), there is an effort being 
made to study the cost and utility of establishing a Washington staff of h/o to be 
connected to the CSG Washington Office. 
The Executive Committee directed staff to contact these various regional organi-
zations not only to determine areas of common interest and concern but to encourage 
cooperative efforts, too. Further, they requested that staff keep abreast of d~vel­
opments at these organizations and to report to the Executive Connnittee in that 
regard at future meetings. 
ALTANTIC STATES MARINE FISHERIES COMMISSION 
1711 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, rx:: 20036 
Major Concerns of 1977 
The A.S .H.F.C. is the most active Commission with which Y.!assachusetts has a 
compact. It is composed of the fifteen Atlantic Coastal States. In the 
:iJnmediat e future, A. S .1-1. F • C. will play even a great er role than it now is 
because of recent legislation such as the Extended Jurisdiction Act (H.R.200) 
and the development of off-shore drilling and the very real threat of oil 
spills directly related to the oil drilling and transportation of the oil. 
The Commission on Interstate Co-operation will present the most important 
concerns of A.S.H.F.C. during 1977 with the hope that the Legislature will 
find it interesting and informative. 
u. S. and Canada withdra ..... ' from the Int ernational Convention for the Northwest 
Altantic Fisheries (ICNAF). 
Reason: The extension of the U. S. fisheries jurisdiction to 200 miles-
the Canadians also estamlished a 200 mile fishing zone effective January 1, 1977. 
OFFSHORE DRILLING 
Congesssman Gerry E. Studds, D-~ASS., criticized the Interior Department's 
draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on offshore drilling in the Georges 
Bank area for "raising more questions than it answers about the wisdom of the 
proposed lease sale." Congesssman Studds feels that certain tracts be 
deleted from the sale. 
FUNDING FOR OIL SPILL PrtEVENTION PROGP..AJ.v.uS AND DAll..AGES 
New Jersey and Maine have passed laws establishing multi-million dollar oil 
spill funds. 
Uniformity of the laws is needed - possibly through interstate compacts. 
There will also be some federal imput. 
In cases involving ship spills, the owner of the ship will be directly :rc 
responsible. 
P.EG roNAL FISHERY MANAGEt1ENT COUNC n..s 
Established by H.200 - the extended 200 mile conservation zone - what 
\d:ll be the future role of A.S .M.F.C.? 
The answer will depend on the powers that will be given to the Management 
Councils. 
PRESIDENT CARTER' S E}.rvmoNHE~ITAL MESSAGE 
One of the areas that President Carter specificially noted was the land use 
policies of the Outer Continental Shelf. 
Also, the need to develop a consistent comprehensive policy in Federal 
programs affecting State and Local government, while giving State and Local 
interests more influence over federal actions which effect them. 
SUGGESTED STATE LEGISLATTON 1977-1978 
Council of State Governments 
JNTRODVCT ION 
Since 1941, the Council of State Governments has published SUGGESTED STATE 
LEGISLATION (SSL). These annual volumes contain suggested 4raft legislation 
which may be of interest to the States. The Council's Committee on Suggested 
State Legislation determines those measures which are to be included in SSL. 
A representative group of state officials comprises the Committee-Commissioners 
on Interstate Cooperation, Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, Attorneys General, 
legislators and legislative staff, and others. 
Natural Death Act 
Weather Modification Control Act 
Enviror~ental Coordination Procedures Act 
State Legislative Appropriation of Certain Federal Funds 
Received by State Agencies 
Privacy Act 
Computer Privacy Act 
Family Farm Credit Act 
Local Arts Councils Act 
State Criminal Justice Planning Commission Act 
Regulation of Inv~ntion Development Services Contracts Act 
Underground utility Damage Prevention Act 
Developmental Disabilities Placement and Services Act 
Home Care Regulation Act 
Product Liability Tort Reform Act 
Product Liability Insurance Placement Facility Act 
Electronic Funds Transfer Systems Act 
Full Disclosure of the Effect of Rate and Base Changes 
on local Revenues 
SUGGESTED STATE LEGISLATION (cont .) 
Life-Cyc1e Cost Analysis Act 
Solar Easements Act 
1977-1978 
State Hazardous Waste Management Act 
· From the subjects in Suggested State Legislation of 1977-1978, the 
Commission on Interstate Co-operation will focus in on the model act on 
State Hazardous Waste Management Act. 
SUGGESTED STATE HAZAPnGUS WASTE 
MANAGEMENT ACT 
Agreement exists among many experts that as a result of recent state and 
federal environmental protection legislation the quality of the nation's air 
and w'ater have improved. Increasing concern has been expressed, however, that 
stronger measures may be needed to prevent displaced air and water effluents 
from being released onto the land. The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
has been enacted by the Congress and will call on states to adopt controls 
similar to those found in the draft reproduced here. Regulatory provisions of the 
new federal act will take effect in October of 1978. This draft is intended to 
embody the kind of legislation which states may find useful in developing an 
effective hazardous waste program. It is not to be construed as a program offi-
cially recommended to the states by the federal government as a means of complying 
with the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 
Among requirements of the draft legislation is a statewide survey of 
hazardous waste management to be completed by the administering agency within 
one year after the effective date of the act. The survey must then be used as a 
base for creation of a plan to bring hazardous wastes under control within the 
state. Control measures will include determining which wastes may be hazardous, 
and deciding where and how they may be contained. Training standards for those 
handling hazardous wastes are also provided for. Permits for the operation of 
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hazardous wastes processing and disposal facilities must be obtained from the 
administering agency which can set rules for facility operation and revoke the 
permits of violaters. Agency authority over the transportation of hazardous 
wastes and necessary enforcement powers are also provided. The act was developed 
by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
The Problem. Recent Federal and State environmental management legislation 
has addressed the quality of our air, water, and of the oceans. One result of 
this legislation has been to curtail the disposal of 1 potentially hazardous materials 
into these media, thus improving the quality of our air, water, and marine resoucees. 
But there has been a second result: we contiim" to generate potentially hazardous 
wastes which can no longer go to other media, so we put them on or into the land. 
the 375 million tons of industrial wastes generated in the United States in 1974 
included about 30 million tons of potentially hazardous wastes. 
The Purpose. New Federal legislation, the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (PL 94-500), controls the disposition of 1 potentially hazardous 
wastes on land. The Congress made clear that a joint Federal-State partnership 
is intended for the implementation of this new pollution control program. Regu-
latory provisions of the new Act are scheduled to take effect in October 1978. _. 
States should begin to develop their own control~rograms now. 
An essential element in any State hazardous waste management program is the 
enabling legislation. In some cases existing legislation authorizes parts of 
what would constitute the State I s program; in other cases, existing legislation 
may be interpreted in such a way as to cover some of the threats posed by the 
mismanagement of potentially hazardous wastes. Most States, however, will find 
that an effective program requires new legislation explicitly delineating the 
obligations and responsibilities of those who generate, store, transport, treat 
or dispose of these wastes, but even here, States should consider the possibility 
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o~ .supplementing existing solid waste legislation with the appropriate hazardous 
waste management authority. !he State mayor may not prefer to have separate 
hazardous waste management legislation so long as the State obtains adequate 
legislation authority to develop and implement its program. 
